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Think!, a sermon in response to Mark 8:27-38, James 3:1-12, and Psalm 19:1-14, by Rev. Scot McCachren at the First 
Presbyterian Church of East Hampton, September 16, 2018. (Originally formatted to assist oral presentation, 
including irregular punctuation.) 
 
During my senior of high school, my family moved to a new house. Not to a new town – just a different neighborhood 
– to a house my parents had had their eyes on for a long time, and it was finally on the market. So – or course – a new 
neighborhood meant new neighbors. +++ Now as a young man of 17, I didn’t pay much attention to a lot of things – 
but I did notice that after we moved, it wasn’t long before my folks had developed warm and trusting relationships 
with most of the neighbors, especially the ones right next door. +++ They seemed to go out of their way to be 
available to them – to stand in the yard and chat – to watch things when the neighbors were away from home. +++ I 
also noticed they were NOT too quick to complain about things – like dogs coming onto their property and scaring the 
cats – or noise – they were even pretty understanding about folks who would drop a line into their fishing pond 
without permission. +++ I mean, this was all pretty normal behavior– but I noticed that it seemed intentional. +++ So, 
one day I asked my mom about it. She thought it was kind of funny that I’d ask – like, “Why do you need a reason to 
be nice – to be helpful – and to be patient with people.” Then she said something that has stuck with me as a great “life 
lesson.” +++ She said, “You can take a lifetime to become a good neighbor, and then, if you aren’t careful – just one 
minute to become a bad one.” +++  –Everything you say matters… Everything you do – … matters… Because 
somebody is always affected by it. So you can never be careless with your words. +++ You’ve gotta THINK about 
what you do – THINK about what you say to people – because it makes a difference. +++ +++ Maybe you’ve seen 
how to use the letters in the word “THINK” before you speak, to decide if it’s something you should really say:: T-H-
I-N-K… Before you speak… “Is it True?… Is it Helpful?... Is it Inspiring?... Is it Necessary?... Is it Kind?” … If it’s 
not True, Helpful, Inspiring, Necessary, and Kind – then leave it unsaid… Think! 
 
We are all guilty of not sticking to that strategy often enough. Maybe it’s true for you like it is for me – if I think back 
to some of the things I regret most in my life – most of them are for saying things I shouldn’t have… Things we’ve 
said in anger – and can’t take back… Things we’ve said just to gossip – turning our friends and family into playthings, 
pushed and prodded for our amusement. +++ We say things that are cruel – or thoughtless… Or closed-minded… Or 
untrue… +++ Take a moment – Think back over times in your life when you’ve said something you regret?  Do you 
wish you had been more sensitive – more caring – or less judgmental? Do you wish you could get a do-over for it? 
+++:::: +++ “”“You can take a lifetime to become a good neighbor, and then, if you aren’t careful – just one minute to 
become a bad one.””” +++ And it’s not just specific comments blurted out in the moment – +++ We argue about our 
differences – dividing ourselves further and further apart – when we could be using that time and energy to find 
common ground. +++ Or, we disregard what we know is right – what we know is true – and use our words to 
manipulate people – or manipulate situations – so they turn out how we want them to. +++ It’s so counterproductive 
when we do that… and so hurtful. 
+++++++++++++++++++++ 
That’s exactly what James is telling us in our Epistle reading today. +++ You know, we’ve been talking a lot about 
James the past few weeks – learning that our actions speak louder than our words – and faith without works just isn’t 
the same. +++ Well – today James tells us:: “You better think about what you say.” And he goes further… the things 
we say show us for who we really are – show our values – and our concern (or lack of concern) for other people. +++ 
James says:: just like the bit in a horse’s mouth directs where her whole body is going to go – just like a tiny rudder 
steers that whole big ship – our tongues tell the whole story about us. +++ And – even more – our words show how 
disconnected we are – in spite of ourselves – from what God desires for us – disconnected from who we are called to 
be as Christians… With our tongues, James writes, we both “bless the Lord and Father, and [yet] with it we [also] 
curse those who are made in the likeness of God. From the same mouth come blessing and cursing. My brothers and 
sisters, this ought not to be so.” +++ For James, a voice that praises God on Sunday but is cruel, hurtful, and angry on 
Monday – that voice shows its true self on Monday. +++ In a very real way, our words reflect WHO WE ARE and 
reflect how we respond to Christ. 
+++++++++++++++++++++ 
So – You’ve got to think about what you say – think about what you do…  and make sure it reflects who you really 
are – and whose you really are. +++ I don’t think anyone has ever learned that lesson more harshly than Peter does in 
today’s gospel reading. +++ After Peter has followed Jesus all over the countryside – hearing what he teaches – seeing 
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him heal and drive out demons – witnessing him feeding thousands with just a little food – … Now, Jesus comes right 
out and asks him, “Who do you say that I am?” And Peter gets it right, “You are the Messiah.” +++ So far, so good. 
+++ Until Jesus tells them what that means… that he will “undergo great suffering, and be rejected by the elders, the 
chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise again.” +++ Jesus says this openly, so everyone 
there could hear him. It was a statement of fact:: “This is what’s going to happen.” +++ Well, that doesn’t sit well with 
Peter, so he takes Jesus aside for a private word – saying something about how he’s not in favor of Jesus suffering and 
being killed – maybe there’s a better way to do it. +++ He just showed that he knew – he believed – who Jesus is – 
but then he can’t accept what that means. He tries to use his knowledge to control the situation – to make it more 
palatable – less painful. +++ And notice what Jesus does… Peter had taken him off to the side to rebuke him, but 
Jesus turns back – looks at ALL the disciples, and rebukes Peter publicly – right in front of them all: “Get behind me, 
Satan! For you are setting your mind not on divine things but on human things.” +++ +++ I’ve gotta say – it seems 
like Jesus is being a little rough on Peter here, doesn’t it? +++ I mean – Peter loves Jesus – he doesn’t want him to 
suffer – so he tries to talk him out of it. +++ What’s the harm in that? +++ +++ Well, the harm is that Peter is 
proclaiming who Christ is – but at the same time trying to negate what Jesus just told him must happen because he is 
the Messiah. +++ It’s like James said: “From the same mouth come blessing and cursing. My brothers and sisters, this 
ought not to be so.” +++ +++ So – to be clear – Jesus repeats himself:: – This path I am on is not safe – it’s a path of 
self-denial – and it leads to the cross. It’s all about the cross. +++ If you are going with me, then that has to be your 
path as well. “If any want to be… my followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me. For 
those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake… will save it…” +++ He’s not 
asking for our opinion on the subject – he’s asking us to follow him. 
 
The Good News is – Christ wants us to know him. He wants us to understand why he came here, among us – to 
understand his sacrifice – that’s why he explains it. But – as Peter learned today – the purpose of our knowing is not to 
protect us from it – or to give us something smart to say about it – or a chance to control it and make it turn out the 
way we think it should. +++ It’s not so we can turn it and twist it to suit our own ideas of righteousness. +++ Christ 
IS the messiah! +++ And he explains the cross so we can accept his sacrifice – see his grace – and respond to his 
glory. +++ So think about how you should respond… 
++++++++++++++++ 
As I worked with these texts, just a week after we lost Aretha Franklin, I kept hearing her song “Think!” +++ Like 
James, she makes sure we know that we’re accountable for what we say and what we do – and it’s important for us to 
get it right!!… Here’s a part of her song: “”“People walking around everyday, Playing games and taking scores, 
Trying to make other people lose their minds… Well, be careful, you’re goin’ to lose yours. +++ You need me. And I 
need you. Without each other, there ain’t nothing neither can do. +++ You better think. Think about what you’re 
trying to do to me. Oh, think. Let your mind go, let yourself be free.””” 
+++++++++++++++++++++ 
Think! About who Christ is calling you to be – and how HIS path can be YOUR path. Think! About how grace, given 
to you so freely, can be reflected in everything you do – every word you say. +++ It’s the center of everything. +++  
That’s what the Psalmist proclaims to us today from the Old Testament. “””7The law of the LORD is perfect, reviving 
the soul; the decrees of the LORD are sure, making wise the simple; 8the precepts of the LORD are right, rejoicing 
the heart; the commandment of the LORD is clear, enlightening the eyes; 9the fear of the LORD is pure, enduring for 
ever; the ordinances of the LORD are true and righteous altogether. 10More to be desired are they than gold, even 
much fine gold; sweeter also than honey, and drippings of the honeycomb.”””+++ And so let all our words – all 
our thoughts – all our actions align with the will of God – as the Psalmist concludes and we repeat each week 
before hearing God’s word interpreted:: “”May the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable 
to you, O Lord, my rock and my redeemer.”” +++ +++ THAT is the standard +++ – not to be right – or to be clever – 
but to align all that we are – all that we hope to become – all that we desire:: – align it all with the truth and the will 
of God. +++ Let us not use our words carelessly – or hurtfully. +++ Let us not twist the divine message to somehow 
serve our narrow mindedness – our prejudices – our fears – like Peter did on the road to Caesarea Philippi. Instead let 
us THINK!, being ever-mindful that our mouths – our thoughts – and our actions are vessels of the Lord.  
++++++++++++++++++ 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.  


